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★Activate the license on the web interface

Network Topology

To use a license-based feature, you must purchase a formal license or obtain a trial license and
install the license for the feature.

https://zhiliao.h3c.com/questions/catesDis/1533
https://zhiliao.h3c.com/User/other/51654


Configuration Steps

1.      Click [Install] in the [System]>[License Config] web page:

2.      Upload the activation file name as “NGFirewall2016041115251884856.ak” to the device:

3.      After the upload is completed, the activation is successful, and the web interface displays as foll
ows:
Enter user view and use display license command to view the activation file status. If the Current 
State is In use or Usable, the installation is successful.

When the value for the Licensed field is N, no license is installed.
When the value for the Licensed field is Y, a license is installed. When the license state is Trial, the f
eature is installed with a temporary and valid license. When the state is Formal, the feature is installe
d with a formal and valid license.
display license feature
Slot 1:
Total: 32  Usage: 1
Feature                         Licensed        State
ACG                             Y               Trial
AV                              N               -
IPRPT                           N               -
IPS                             Y               Trial
SLB                             N               -
SSLVPN                          N               -
UFLT                            Y               Trial
WAF                             N               -



Key Configuration

·              Make sure no one else is performing license management tasks on the device you are worki
ng with.
·              Expired formal licenses cannot be uninstalled. Expired licenses remain in the license storag
e area unless you compress the license storage area. The exhaustion of the license storage area will 
cause installation failures of new licenses.
·              Before registering licenses, view the available number and installed number on the Compres
s License Storage page. Make sure the number of registered licenses and installed licenses are no m
ore than the available number.
·              Compressing the license storage area changes DID and deletes expired licenses and uninst
alled license information. Before you compress the license storage area, back up Uninstall keys, and 
make sure all activation files generated based on the old DID have been installed. These activation fil
es cannot be installed after the compression.
·              When installing a license, the system also searches the storage media for a matching featur
e package. When it finds a matching package, it stops searching and installs the package.
·              When uninstalling a license, the system checks whether the feature package for the license 
is running. If it is running, the system uninstalls the package automatically.
·              If you cannot obtain or re-register the activation file due to issues such as operating system
and browser errors of the HTTP client, contact H3C Support.
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